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With the coming of warm weather
and sunny days, Marshall students
take time from their class schedules
to eoJoy the rising temperatures.

[Photo by THERESA MANNING)

Marshall will be prepared
next winter, director says
Changes in heating s:i:stems in Memori&I Student Center, Jenkins Hall and
Science Building also will be completed
by next winter, Egnatoff said. Electric
heaters will be installed as back-up
heaters for the natural gas system, he
said.
Bids are out to the contractors for the
heating units, and are expected back
March 24, he said "Then it's simply a
case of waiting for the delivery of
equipment. It's fairly large sized and
somewhat specialized, so delivery dates
might go into the summer. But we won't
go into another heating season without
these back-up units.
"Next year the only academic buildings
that would be vulnerable would be
Northcott Hall, Women's Gymnasium,
and Gullickson Hall. Of course, unless
gas is cut totally, if we convert Jenkins
and the Science Buildings to electricity,
we'll have our allotment to use in the
vulnerable ones."
Work that was delayed by the severe
weather is progressing smoothly, he said.
Work on the art gallery being built on the
Third Avenue side of Smith Hall is under
way, with the grounds work also now
being done, he said.
The energy conversion steps are
oriented toward keeping the university
open next winter, he said. "We've got to
have enough alternative fuel sources so
that about 75 per cent of the buildings
could continue to operate. Then we
wouldn't have to close the school and
throw everyone out in the street, so to
speak. We would just tighten up energy
usage."
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Curley gets
sling in fight
scene; show
goes on
without actor

"I think what has people up in arms is
the idea that the total cost of student
tuition would double," Nelson said. He
said if only the student tuition fees were
doubled, the school would be bringing
Sl.8 million annually into this capital
improvement fund. The Marshall fund
now has $2.3 million, Nelson said.
Some members of the Senate Education
Committee, of which Nelson is chairman,
are still in favor of abill by Del. Charles M.
Polan, Jr.. D-Cabell, which calls for a
pooling of all tuition and registration fees
at all colleges and universities in the state.
This method was discussed by MU
President Robert B. Hayes at an Alumni
Association meeting last week. Hayes said

using this method of funding would allow
the facility to be built without increasing
student tuition fees.
This method would put the BOR in
control of all of the funds for the project--a
move Nelson does not approve. "It was the
Bo~~d's dilly-dallying that has kept this
facthtyago,"
fromNelson
beingsaid.
built two or three
years
Nelson said he is in the process of trying
to set up a press conference in
Huntington within the next few days to
explain the funding situation to city
residents and students.
"I don't care what people support in
regard to this issue as long as they know
the facts," Nelson said.

By DAN
JIVIDEN
Reporter
The Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee has formed asubcommittee to
hear appeals from Student Court over the
objections of the Student Government.
Prompted by an appeal to the
comfilittee by ex-Senate President D.
Randall Cole, and Sen. Dinah Arnett,
Charleston senior, the committee has set
up an appeals board as directed by
university President Robert B. Hayes.
In aNov. '75 letter, Hayes directed the
SCWC to "establish the appropriate
mechanism and/or vehicle of hearing
appeals and/or complaints by students
against Student Government or other
recognized student organizations... ''
Cole presented apetition to the SCWC
chargin& that at present it is impossible
to obtain afair hearing from the Student
Senate, and requesting the committee to
halt the impeachment procedings against
him.
The committee did not halt the
impeachment procedings, feeling this was
not its responsibility, according to
committee chairman William N. Denman,
assistant professor of speech. The
appeals subcommittee has requested Cole

to rewrite his petition, stating his
complaint more specifically.
The other petition presented to the
committee by Sen. Dinah Arnett, was not
accepted. The committee urged her to
return with her complaint to the Senate
Rules Committee, in accordance with the
committee rule requiring the exhaustion
of all Student Government channels of
appeal.
Arnett charged that the Senate denied
her right to fillibuster, as a member of
the body.
The appeals subcommittee was set up
in a special meeting of the SCWC on
Thursday. At that meeting, several
Student Government members protested
the action on the grounds that it violated
Article IV. Sec. 2.e. of the Student
Government Constitution which grants
th!! Student Court to have the final power
of appeal in student cases.
In Nov. 1975, the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee sent President Hayes
a recommendation that Student Government be recognized as aseparate entity,
without responsibility to the Conduct and
Welfare Committee.
Hayes rejected the proposal, thereby
recognizing Student Government merely
as astudent organization.

C. Michael Rutherford, South Charleston junior, pointed out Friday that
Student Government refused to fill out
the organization forms, sent out to all
student organizations each year by the
associate dean of students' office.
This action would, in effect, deny
university sanction to any student
organization, according to Rutherford.
He added that Student Government
nevertheless received its anhual allotment
from the university from money collected
through student tuition.
An unspecified number of Student
Government members are in the process
of obtaining a meeting with President
Hayes to discuss the issue of Constitutionality of the appeals subcommittee,
according to SCWC member and Student
Government representative av lte.
White said he will refuse to serve on the
subcommittee if it does not receive
recognizance by Student Government.
SCWC members making up the appeals
subcommittee include: Denman; White;
Charles E. Dickerson, associate dean of
students; Dr. Joseph Stone, assistant
professor of finance and business law;
and Denise Yearego, Parkersburg junior.

Impeachment process prompts birth
of subcommittee to t:,ear appeal

Sweet sunshine. .

By PAUL MANUEL
Reporter
Marshall University will be in better
shape for next winter than it was for this
one, according to Karl J. Egnatoff,
director of plant operations.
The experience of this year's weather
has taught Marshall two major things,
Egnatoff said. "First of all, we learned it
can happen. Several years of mild winters
didn't mean that we're never going to
have asevere winter again," he said.
Egnatoff continued, "Along the same
lines, we learned that our buildings in
general were not built for the kind of
conditions we had this past winter. That's.
why we had so many broken pipes and
things like that."
Egnatoff said the university will be
better prepared in case of another severe
winter, citing this winter's salt shortage.
"That shouldn't have happened to
anybody, not only us but the city. We
had afalse sense of security because it
hasn't been necessary for so many
years."
Changes will be made in university
buildings to make them more resistant to
cold weather, he said. Sprinklers in the
unheated stairwells of Twin Towers
dormitories is asking for freeze-ups,"
Egnatoff added.
He said the sprinkler system will
probably be converted to adry system
that works on compressed air. "When the
sprinkler head is opened up;- it releases
the air and then the water flows, but
there is no water in the sprinkler system
itself."
The dry system might also be used in
Old Main and in other buildings, he said.

In a reversal of his previous position,
Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, said last
week tuition fees at MU would increase $25
per semester in order to finance the
proposed bonding of the multi-purpose
athletic facility.
Tuition fees now being paid by MU
students is $25--making the total tuition fee
per student, per semester $50. Earlier
Nelson had said tuition fees would not be
doubled to finance the issuance of bonds by
the state Board of Regents to cover the
athletic facility project. He credlted his
mistake to mis-information. Original
figures indicated MarshaJ) collects St .2
million in tuition fees annually, instead of
the actual figure of $900,000, Nelson said.

Afight scene in Saturday night's
University Theatre performance was too
real--it sent one student-actor to the
hospital.
The setting was afight scene between
Lenny and Curly in the "dust bowl"
era of the old west. The scene was from
the play ' Of Mice and Men" performed
in Old Main Auditorium. Patrick Rowan,
Huntington senior (Curly), suffered a
dislocated shoulder when his brother
Michael. Huntington senior (Lenny).
grabbed him during the fight.
Judy Ditlow. graduate student and
assistant director of the play, said P.
Rowan wanted to go back on stage. But
at intermission he was taken to the
hospital. Dr. W.G. Kearns, play director,
rearranged the lines to cover Curly's
lines.
Within two hours, P. Rowan returned
from the hospital with his arm in a sling
ready to continue his performance.
However, the show had gone on without
Curly.

Sunny
Good weather prevails for Marshall
University and vicinity. The high
today should be in the low to mid 70s
and a low of 45 degrees expected
tonight. Tomorrow should be a little
cooler, with a high of 60 degrees.
Sunny and clear should hold until
tomorrow.

Inside today

The second installment of atwo-part
report on student writing problems by
Ted Fuller appears on page two today.
MU's baseball team returned from
its southern trip with a1-4 record. See
page three.
Despite their gripes, students say
Marshall is the place to be. Story on
page four.

Near future:
Friday deadline
to drop classes
Friday is the last day to withdraw from
aclass with a"W" and Registrar Robert
H. Eddins urged students Monday not to
wait until the last minute to avoid long
lines.
"If a student waits until Friday
afternoon to withdraw from a class they
may get upset because it will take longer
than they think when they take the form
to Old Main Room lB," he said, "I
advise each student to drop their class or
classes as soon as possible.''
Eddins said students wanting to drop a
class should get a drop form from the
academic deans' offices or the Registrar's
Office, fill out the form, get the signature
of the class instructor, and take the form
to Old Main Room 1B.
If astudent is withdrawing from more
than one class he or she does not need a
separate form for each class he said. The
instructor
of each class must sign the
form, he added.
"Students wanting to drop aclass with
a guaranteed •w· should not wait until
Friday afternoon-to drop the class or
classes," Eddins said. "The procedure
may take longer than the students
think."
After Friday, students withdrawing
from a class will be given a "WP" or
"WF". he said.

Correction

Due to a proof-reading error in The
Parthenon Friday, the story concerning
the Marshall student getting suspended
should have read: According to evidence
presented at the Board"s hearing, the
alarm did not go off when Lyons pulled
it.

Toma

Compassionate cop,
not just another guy

By LEE WELCH

Reporter
If you didn't know better, you'd think
he was just another guy walking around
Marshall Monday afternn0n.
David Toma is not just another guy,
he's been called the compassionate cop.
In 20 years on the Newark, N.J., police
force, he never fired his snub-nosed,
.38-caliber revolver at anyone, and says
he hardly ever used handcuffs.
He's different in another way, he uses
disguises to get the feel of aplace before
he goes in to make the arrest. He has
been disguised as a priest, a hot dog
vendor, the Good Humor man, drug
addict and derelict.
In speaking to a criminal justice class
on campus for nearly two hours, he
stressed the need of identity. "Learn
who you are," Toma said. "You've got
to have identity."
He also said you "have to have peace
of mind." He made reference to the
recent suicide of actor Freddie Prinze
saying he lacked one thing money
couldn't buy, peace of mind.
"You have to do two things to gain
that," Toma said. One is do your own
thing and secondly. don't compromise.
You build from within when you do this,
you get stronger. You've got to learn to
get your head together."
His voice gets louder when he begins
talking about kids. In listening to him
speak, you can tell why he's said to be
the compassionate cop.
"I see college kids graduate with no
direction. They get out and take a gun
and blow their brains out. They become
drug addicts and alcoholics. Ano then we
ask. 'What happened?' something must
have gone wrong."
His voice gets soft and again as he
speaks of one of many incidents in his
own family.
"I got a nephew who was just locked
up for the I02nd times," Toma said.
"That's got to be some kind of record. I
got him out and we went to see his
parents. His father started screaming for
him to get out. My nephew asked him,
'Did you ever tell me you loved me?' "
That, Toma says is part of the problem
"Are you capable of saying Ilove you? If
not you better forget about this class and

[Photo by TOM KUT'ZLOJ

Toma at MU

every other class. Without it you don't
have adamn thing."
Toma also speaks about acting, and not
just on the movie and television screen.
"When somebody's got a gun to your
head you' <I better be the best actor in the
world,·· he quipped. There are a few
laughs from the crowd of about 50
students, but he is being quite serious.
He says next month he is starting work
on amovie about his life, in which he will
portray himself. He mentions the movie
"Serpico" saying that, "It wasn't fair to
the cops who aren't corrupt. Not all
40,000 New York City police officers are
corrupt.
When Hollywood asked him to do the
series "Toma" the producers had another
"Serpico" in mind. "Hollywood is
crazy," he says, "I taught Serpico."
He says he tried for years to get
Hollywood
listenaseries.
to him.It was
After about
five
years, heto got
to have
been titled "Super Cop," but Toma
fought it. "That's not what I was," he
says. "I was just a human being who
happened to be a cop." He fought the
network and the series was named
"Toma."
•'And I still fight for what I bt>lieve
in," he says.

One thing he believes is that the penal
institutions in this cc.,untry "stink". He
says they don't rehabilitate.
"How can you rehabilitate a kid when
they get older and they are eight, nine,
and ten-year-old drug addicts and
alcoholics," Toma asked. "You ne.!d to
start when they're young, not when
they're put away."
Toma has seen his share of problems in
younger people, five of his nephews have
been drug addicts and one of them
helped him quit his habit. "I saw what
drugs did to my family,'' he says.
Toma says he wasn't happy being on
the night shift of the Newark police force.
"Even a, , detective on vice and
narcotics I-.. as unhappy."
Not happy with doing the job his boss
wanted, Toma wanted to go after the big
man, the mob. All his boss cared about
was the number of arrests, not the
quality. This was the point in his life
where he began using disguises. He
bought wigs, beards and clothes and got
to the place where he could change in
45-50 seconds to any different costume.
"I didn't carry abadge or gun, Ilearned
to be imaginative," Toma says.
One story he tells, is that of his own
son.
His voice becomes very calm and quiet,
he doesn't move around as much as he
tells this story. Of all the tragedy he has
seen mhis family, you feel this is one of
the things which makes David Toma the
compassionate cop.
He once answered an emergency call
and found a three-year-old black boy
choaking on a piece of charcoal. Toma
dislodged it and took the boy to ahospital
in an ambulance. He was later credited
by doctors to have saved the boy's life.
Not more than 20 minutes later, he
returned home to his wife and five
children. He was telling them about
what happened with the boy when his
four-year-old son began gasping for air.
Toma says he couldn't do athing. He
became hysterical after calling an
ambulance.
The call was answered by the same
ambulance and attendants and taken to
the same hospital and pediatric ward. He
stood by, helpless, as he saw his son die.
David Toma is truly the compassionate
cop.

Interchange

Aspace for opinion dedic?~eQ
to the interchange of ideas in
the
university communit~·.
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Mushrooms make it all worthwhile

English skills
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the
second Installment of a twopart, I· ,-depth report on student
wr11Jng problems at Manhall
u,d 110, the University's
writing p, 11~ra111s IIU"e handling
the deficiencies.
By TED FULLER ,

the competition is stiffer than
ever," Turner notes. "And the
jobs being offered are better
than ever and therefore require
good writers to fill the positions."
"And the best way to learn to
write is by writing," he says.
"You can't learn just be being
told how."
Herbert H. Royer, assistant
professor of education and language arts specialist, says Marshall students who are being
prepared to teach on the
high-school level are having the
importance of teaching composition skills stressed to them.
"Of course, in the past the
major problem in trying to

Educators stress students need
for gra~mer and writing skills

assign writing themes has been,
and still is, the lopsided ratio of
students to teachers," Royer
explains. "And grading writing
assignments is the most timeconsu ming thing ateacher has
to do."
Royer offers what he thinks
might serve as asolution to the
problem: "Teach~rs should
assign very short writing assignments, just aparagraph or a
little longer.
"Even in writing assignments of an abbreviated length
like that, the student learns
how to write if he does it often
enough. And short assignments aren't prohibitive from a
grading·standpoint.''

Royer adds in recent years
teaching grammar out of atext
seems to have taken precedence
over giving writing assignments
in high school.
"l think teaching grammar is
important and it certainly has its
place," he says. "But certainly
it is not the sole answer to
improving writing skills. This is
better accomplished through
writing itself.
"Further, grammar problems
differ from student to student,
and by teaching a whole class
the same grammar lesson, a
teacher is wasting time for the
students who have no problems
in that grammar area, while
possibly neglecting an area in

which some of the ·students
might need help."
Royer says assigning short
writing assignments can help to
improve grammar. too.
•'Through grading assignments, a teacher can easily
identify a student's individual
grammar problems," he explains. "And make individual
suggestions or grammar assignments to help a student
improve in his weaker areas.
This would help do away with
teaching a student something
he already knows.
"In either case, whether it's
learning grammar or learning
how to write, or both, practical
application is the best teacher."

Staff W
rlter
Ralph J.Turner and Henry H.
Schulte. profe!">sors in the Journalism Department, say writing
skills must be taught at an early
age.
"Parents must a::cept some of
the responsibility," Schulte
To write a scathing editorial
when you make them draw a says.
"If parents don't make a
you have to be systematic. The Commentary
single cup it costs 45 cents, a conscious
effort to help their
book says, "Proper subject
net gain of 10.13 cents per
gain wrjting skills,
selection, diligent research and
equivalent pitcher. They should children
their
chances
of developing
rational analysis are all tools to
lower the price of all pitchers
are lessened."
the investigative student news- Bruna Manissero to $2.00 and then pick up the them
we get students
person. To these goals, by
difference in the labor savings who"Sometimes
need
to
work
grammar
necessity of a soon due
of one sale versus five and problems that shouldonhave
assignment, two other apprenpossibly in increased business. conquered as early as been
the
and
tice newspeople and myself
Amazed, I leaned forward,
grade," Turner says.
stood crowded to one side of
chewing on the still warm seventh
"Of course, when this is the
the Coffee House Bar. A Frank Dilatush
mushroom and listened to the case,
the student has to over- ·
platoon of defused beer pitchdata we'd accumulated. I come far
than other stuers stood empty by our elbows.
nodded when it seemed ap- dents whomore
write well mechaniGlowing calculators, textbooks,
propriate and belched when it cally and only
to learn
notebooks, handbooks and an empties she looked up and didn't and in the end I said, journalistic style,needinterviewing
assortment of precision fine nodded, "We're done with "By God, you're right!"
techniques
and
other
journalline markers lay scattered on them but please don't leave Perhaps it is a small point
intracacies."
the counter in the friendly campus in case we need you as but we do live here and the isticTurner
Schulte also say
disorder of agood experiment. awitness."
facility is at least partially ours there are and
several
good
writers
"What'cha think Bruna?" I I belched resolutely and' to do with what we wish.
in college today.
asked of our ace consumer picked an ash off the mush- Maybe pitcher beer is more enrolling
"We're
getting
students
who
activist and duty watchdog. room, "Really got a big one elegant but unless they're are stronger writers than ever,"
She pushed a cup of fried this time, do ya?"
going to upholster those wall to Turner says. "But overall, I
mushrooms toward me pulling "It won't get aprize but we wall
park
benches
with
the
think
the
average
is
down."
a crowded sheet of figures have an assignment and I savings we think we should get "I feel there has been some
Photo by DAN SHREVE
from under it.
intend to fulfill it."
of it back.
in writing skills," Schulte
Paul Jennings and the Manball Jazz Ensemble take
"It's all here, they're crooks "Bravo space cadet, draw an "some
Anticipating the possibility drop
concurs. "I tend to blame it
Open air concert
advantage of the spring weather to rehearse their music.
and I can prove it." I picked extra rum ration."
"Of
your
agreement
Bruna
partly
on
electronic
communicaone of the spilled mushrooms "Just listen for aminute and devised what we professional tion.
from the ashtray and poked it leave that thing alone." I academic types refer to as a "Whether one is watching
with my Bic, "There's probab- popped the mushroom slyly sneaky plan. Next time you television for entertainment or
ly a reason, maybe... " As I into my mouth, "Impress me and the handball team are information, there is still aten~;eke, the third member of our with your statistics then."
gathered down there in pursuit
to soak up knowledge that
team braced against me then "You make it sound worth- of a legal buzz and the dency
way rather than read, partibegan ashakey amble towards less when it's not. More people waitperson asks, "What would cularly
youngsters."
the restroom, singing a ballad would come down here if the you like?" say "Beer please, a The among
most common writing
about Schlitz and what them prices were lower and I think little plastic cupfull for me and
exhibited by students
that drinks it gets. Bruna we've found aplace they could two dozen cupfulls for my ·inproblems
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Herd returns 1-4

Dividends seen
in early losses

By The AHocl■led Pr-

FMC tests
effects of
carbon tet

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor

Marshall's baseball squad tasted its first dose of competition
in last week's five-game visit to the south and Coach Jack
Cook thinks the trip, which produced encounters with two
teams to reach last year's College World Series, will prove
heavy dividends for his team.
Although MU returned from the sunny South with a 1-4
record, the week marked the first time the Herd was able to
get
out on a baseball field, let alone face intercollegiate
competition.
Cook noted numerous bright spots in Marshall's play, which
included a season-opening win over Columbus College, Ga.,
before successive setbacks in the form of adouble-header loss
to the same club and losses to powers Auburn and Clemson
(both teams participated in the 1976 College World Series).
Senior righthander Greg Kappas, who posted asparkling 7: I
mark last season and teamed with Ernie Howard to spin a
1-0
shutout
in the opener, dropped his second outing to
Clemson
Friday.
MU suffered a5-2 setback to the Tigers, who are now 11-0,
but Kappas turned in his second strong outing. The 6-2 native
of Cincinnati struck out six in seven innings of work, before
tiring and surrendering three runs in the seventh.
"Greg pitched just outstanding baseball in both games and
had Clemson tied up in knots until he tired a little," Cook
said. "They happened to hit some good pitches and came up
with the win, but Clemson has an excellent club."
The MU mentor was also pleased with the pitching
performances exhibited by juniors Ernie Howard and Greg
Rowsey,
but pointed
as the telling
factor. to the early starts of the MU opponents
"Most of the teams that go south in the early spring count
the games as exhibitions, because they don't want to count
them as losses," Cook noted. "Auburn and Clemson
especially were just so far ahead as far as preparation. They
were the best two teams we'll see this year, too. Both of them
have terrific programs and have been able to get out on the
field as early as January to get going."
The Herd will not be back in action again until Mar. 23
when it travels to Georgetown College (Ky.) for a
doubleheader, but Cook said the southern games and aweek
and ahalf of practice time should prove invaluable as his team
preparesand
to open
William
Mary.its Southern Conference season Mar. 26 with
"The more you play, the more you can tell about how
individuals will perform; so the experience we got last week
will really help us," Cook added. "We made some mistakes
that cost us, but the overall play was pretty good under the
circumstances.''
Although MU tallied only four hits in the toss to Clemson,
Cook said the team's hitting is starting to come around and
expects gradual improvement each time out.

Golf team
11th in S.C.
tournament

Marshall's golf team finished
11th in a field f 18 in the
Palmentto lntercel ?giate Tournament in Orangeburg, S.C.
over the weekend while Wake
Forest won the title with ateam
total of 1,073.
Two MU golfers tied for 11th,
place in individual standings.
Jay Guthrie held a 9th place
week. Coach Joe Feagane's
team also improved on their
12th place finish.

It's spring:
softballers
will meet
Ameeting of all softball team
captains is scheduled for Sp:m.
Wednesday in Gullickson Wall
Room 123, according to Tom
Lovins, Director of Intramurals.
Lovins said rules and league
set-ups will be discussed.,
Schedules will also be distributed at the meeting, he said.
Anv student interested in
being.an umpire should attend
the meeting, Lovins said.
The sign-up deadline for
soccer is Friday. Lovins said.
This will be leaguue competition
and play will start the week of
the 25th. Anvone interested in
officiating sh~uld contact Lovins
at Gullickson Hall Room 100.
Lovins said weigh-ins for
those signed up for wrestling
will be on Wednesdav. Thursdav. and Fridav. Wrestlers
should report to .the intramural
office.
Sign up deadlines for twoman volley ball, women's
,;oftball. women's tennis
doubles, and two-women volley
ball are Friday. according to
Lovins.
ITroHAti
80 MUCH
OFFER
YOU •MORE
THE
COLLEGE
STUDENT.
YouIt
don'
t
believe
It?217.Check
out.
ROTC.
GH
Phone
696-6450.

ortheNCAA
tournaments
first round,,
of ac,ion.survived
In the NCAA East Regional,
Southern Conference champ
VMI got by Duquesne. 73-66
and Atlantic Ot>ast Conference
power University of North Carollna sneaked past Purdue,
69-66.
In the Mid-east Regional. two

Administration requests
marijuana legalization

increase the amount
WASHINGTON-The Carter tionthemight
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administration asked Congress ofcountry.
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FIie photo
Secondbalieman Mike Horan takes a.325 MU hitting mark
going Into his senior year. The Hawthorne, N.J., nadve will
be vying for All-Conference and All-American honors.

Senior secondbaseman Mike Horan, asolid candidate for all
Conference and All-America honors, banged out five hits
during the trip, while firstbaseman Larry Berkery is hitting
.286 and
the team in RBI's ,with five. He also owns the
Herd'
s loneleadshomerun.
"Mike (Horan) had a good series and did a good job
defensively, and there was some other good play although
averages aren't too high yet," Cook said.
The five games also gave the MU coach the opportunity to
get agood look at his freshmen. He noted that Huntington
freshman "Jeep" Lewis in particular, turned in agood week
at shortstop where he is alternating with Dave Helmer.
"Jeep should be a big help to us, as will the other
freshmen," he said.
The Herd continue to practice at Fairfield Stadium this
week while ~iting for Bill Mire and St. Clouds Commons
Park to reach playable conditions.
MU will take a group of 15 letterman, including seven
starters into its initial season in the Southern Conference and
a44-game schedule.

wil

Harold Payne finished the
6,800 yard Orangeburg Country
standing after the second day
but fell to 11th after a final
round of 75. Tim Starrett
matched Guthrie's 219 total.
1he Herd had ateam total of
1.over127,their
a68 stroke improvem~nt
first match team total
of 1,189 at the Pinehurst
Collegiate
tournament
club course with
a222 total last
and
scores of 74, 76, and 72. While

Jim Peet followed with a 232
total and scores of 78, 77, and
77.
Scott Davis had a77 after the
first round but fell to an 82 the
second day before improving to
a 76 for a 235 total. Benny
Bowles had scores of 80, 76
and 81 for a237 total.
The Herd golfers will travel to
Durham, N.C..this weekend to
compete in the Iron Duke
Classic.

Seven Herd foes advance in NCAA, NIT

The basketball season may be
over for Marshall's Thundering
Herd, but for seven of its
opponents the season is very
much alive.
That's right--seven of the
Herd's JO opponents who made
it to post-season play in the NIT
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Off cam.pus

MU opponents went at each
other. with independent University of Detroit topping Ohio
Valley kingpin Middle Tennes•
see, 93-76, while Sun Belt
champ University of North
Carolina-Charlotte needed overtime to eliminate Central Michigan. 91-86.
'
Out West, Metro-Seven regular-season champ Louisville
was knocked out of tournament

Basketball semifinals end tonight
Men's intramural basketball semifinals are tonight in
Gullickson Hall with games in all three divisions.
In the Independent Division, Invaders-TTAwinner will meet
Death Squad-Smithers West Side winner.
Ohio Players-Southern Ohio winner will take on Frogtown
Tech-Hulking Grunts winner.
In the Dorm Division, 9th floor TIE-South 2winner will play
13 TTE vs TTE 5#2 team winner.
In the Social Division, BUS II-Omega Phi Psi winner meets
the Lambda Chi #1-Ka #1 winner.
The women's semi-finals consist of Popcorn-West Hall
winner competiting with Volunteer I, and the winner of
Volunteers 11-TTW 10 playing the TTW First floor-Laidley
winner.

Earn up to $60 amonth.

Help yourself
by helping others.

action by UCIA, 87-79, but Big
Sky representative Idaho St.,
who was the lone post-season
tournament team to lose to the
Herd, bounced Long Beach St.,
83-72.
Overall, that figures out to a
5-2 showing for Herd opponents
thus far in the NCAA.
Meanwhile, in NIT action,
two MU opponents advanced to
the second round, while one
other fell in the first round.
Independent VPI, who scored
ahard-fought 84-81 win over the
Herd in Huntington. squeezed
past Georgetown of D.C., 83-79;
independent Illinois St. defeated Creighton. 65-58; and independent Old Dominion fell to
Villanova. 71-68. after holding a
12-point advantage early in the
contest.

Flu fought
successfully

CHARLESTON-West
Virginians
been more
successful
inhaveyear
evading
thelast,"Flu
bug"
this
than
but
state
health
officials
are
reluctant
to
credit
the
recent
record
cold"I weather.
feel whether cold weather
inhibitssaidviruses
is J>roblematical,"
Dr. Wilham
-€ooke,
head
of disease
control for
the
state
Health
Department.
However, those health observers
who
feel
cold
weather
does, indeed,
retard
viral and
bacterail
disease
certainly
can
point
to
the
statistics.
Such
outbreaks are running nearly
SODr.
per cent
behind
last
winter.
yesterday
'.hat hisCooke
roughsaidfigures
show
physicians
around
state
reportedfrom14,229
cases_theof
influenza-type
cases
duung
January
ofJanuary
last year.- when
During
the
pastwave
Arctic
frozen
the
statean11,029
were reported.
The cases
February
figures are
even
more dramatic.
According
to Dr.casesCooke,
whopping
19,090
of flua
were
February,
1976. reported
This year,in only
12,907
:ases
observed
indoctors.
February
bywereWest
Virginia the
Further
supporting
cold
retardation
theory
are
week's figures. While last
the
state
was
averaging
about
3,200
casesof ofFebruary,
tlu -auring
each
week
last
week's warming spell brought
5,000
reported
cases
in
West
Virginia.

Tariff requested
on television sets
WASHINGTON-The
U.S.
International
Trade Commission
recommended
yesterday
that
theon government
impose a
tariff
imported
television
sets,average
a move
that ofwould
boost
the
price
aforeignmade
color
television
by second
$56.
The
ruling
was
the
majorindecision
by the commission
recent weeks.
it recommended
that aEarlier,
tariff
and
a quotaaboutthat$200could
consumers
millioncosta
year
be
imposed
on
imported
shoes. It also is considering
similar
sugar
imports inmeasures
an effort onto protect
U.S. sugar growers and processors.

1he
Marshall Minute

Monday thru Friday
at 7:00pm.

Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment
697-2800
7a.m.to 3p.m.
Bring student ID

Hyland Donor
631 fo•rth A•••• Center

r
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Amend.rllents fail

CHARLESTON-Proposed
constitutional
on
lotteries toandwinamendments
school
failed
the finances
needed
two-thirds
majorities
in
the
West Virginia
House
Delegates
yesterday
but theof fights
aren'
t
over.
The again
House today
definitely
will
vote
the
amendment
to togiveestablish
theonlegislature
power
a
state-operated
lottery.
The
voted-four
63-32votes
in favor
ofofdelegates
ittheyesterday
shy
required majority.
The delegates may also vote
again today on the school
finance
measure.
reconsider
will beAmotion
pendingto
when the House reconvenes

them.
approved, Ifthenthatthe motion
House willis
vote
a~ainitself.
on the amendment
resolut10n
The votewasin 60-31,
favor seven
of it
yesterday
short
of the total
needed.
The
amendment
would
lower
from
60majority
per the
centapproval
to a simple
margin
required
intocounty
elections
on
proposals
raise
moneyissues
for
public
schools
by
bond
or property tax levies.

Dr. Peter Bourne, Carter's
choice
to headPolicy,
the Office
Drug
Abuse
toldadmitheof
same
committee
that
the
nistration "will continue to
discourage
marijuana
use, that
but
we
feelotherwise
criminal
penalties
brand
law-abiding
people
for
life
are
neither
an
effective
nor an appropriate
deterrent."
He was
askedtheby committee'
Rep. Lesters
Wolff,
D-N.Y.,
chairman,
whether theaadministration contemplated
similar
stand
regard "This
to cocaine.
Bournein said,
is an
extremely
complicated
we are
in the re-examining
processissue
now
ofandvery
carefully
our position on that issue."

Family
toCarter
host

WASHING
TON-Afor56-yearold
office manager
beer
distributing
firm
will be aPresident Carter's overnight
host
when
Carter
visits
Clinton,
Mass.,
Wednesday.
White
House
spokesman
Rex
Granum
said will
yesterday
Carter, who
spend that
the
night
in
Clinton
after
attending
an
evening
"town
meeting"
there,
willMrs.
stay Edward
at the home
Mr. and
"Gun-of
ner"
Thompson.
Thompson,
office
manager
of
the
Burke Mass.,
Distributing
Randolph,
is a Co.
Demo-in
crat
and
a
Roman
Catholic.
Married have
29 eight
years,children
the
Thompsons
ranging
in
age
from
28-yearold William, aVietnam veteran
and
ClintonJane,policeman,
14-year-old
ahigh schoolto
freshman.
As
he
travels
aboutCarter
the
country
President,
hopes to ascontinue
campaign
practicehisof frequent
staying
overnight
in private
homes.
From Clinton
he will
visit
Charleston,
W.Va.,
Thursday
for
an
energy
policy
roundtable,
then
address
the
United
Nationsreturning
in Newto Washington
York City
before
late
Thursday night.
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FREE
TICKETS
-

a
WORTH OF FREE
CIRCUS TICKETS!!

.'"X .

ROAa"t
JA. ' ,.........BEEF
.....
T"•

$250.00 worth of free Hanneford Circus tickets! And you can win ~ f!ll
tickets at JAX ... absolutely FREE ... NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Just
send your name and address to JAX "CIRCUS TICKETS", 2600 FIFTH AVE.,
HUNTINGTON 25702. Or visit the Jax Roast Beef Restaurant at 2600 Fifth
Avenue, next to the Memorial Field House and fill out an entry blank.
COCO THE CLOWN will draw the winning 25 names at 7:00 P. M. on
Thursday, March 17, in the Jax Restaurant. Hurry! Contest ends at 6:30 P.
M. Thursday, March 17. Enter now at Jax!

COME EARLY &MEET
COCO the CLOWN
at JAX
THURSDAY EVENING
MARCH 17, 1977!

REGISTER NOW
FOR THE FREE
CIRCUS TICKETS AT.

JIX'tr~Wf
/l

'\

REST.A.URA.NT&
2600 FIFTH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Fashion
show
brings in spring

Gripes
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Students feel Marshall
is still the place
to be
By DEBBIB MORRISON
college and Ifeel like I've wasted my time and my money,"
Reporter

Despite the constant grumblings and cries of displeasure
that arise from the student union, dormitories, and
sidewalks across the campus, when asked' 1f students
thought Marshall had changed, everyone reconsidered and
decided MU was the place to be.
Matthew W. Stanley, Beckley, junior, said the attendance
policies of the professors were stricter today than they were
three years ago. "Teachers used to let it slide when you
didn't go to class, but not anymore."
Stanley said the student apathy had declined alittle bit.
"It is still around, but not as rampant as it once was."
The athletic support is switched around now, according to
Stanely. "The football team has a lot more support now
and the basketball team much less, it used to be exactly the
opposite."
W. Andrew Counts, St. Paul, Minn., sophomore,
commented on the atmosphere at Marshall. "I transferred
to Marshall from Northwestern University in Chicago and I
like the slower pace of life here on campus. I think the
students are not quite as competitive as they are on other
campuses. The students here are not only concerned with
school, but with other activities as well."
According to Counts, there is an imbalance of emphasis
on sports and the other academic programs.
Agraduate student who preferred to remain unnamed,
said he thought instead of a new athletic facility, MU
should use the money and the space available for
improvement of the faculty and staff, a new academic
building, or expansion of the library. He said, "We have
adequate athletic facilities now, however the academic
facilities do need expanding."
According to the graduate student the attitude of the
people at Marshall is backwards. "The students, especially
the women try to be cosmopolitan and keep up with all the
fashion trends of the big city, but they come off as people
all dressed up with no place to go. I suppose it is the
geological barrier that keeps them hillbillies."
Activities that involve the entire campus is something
Julien L. Eysmans, Moorestown, N.J., sophomore would
like to see. "Dormitory life is great when you first come to
Marshall, because it enables you to meet more people, but
Ithink it gets old fast."
Boredom and apathy were on the tops of most of the
students list of complaints, but they thought time would
cure anything. John C. Foose, Huntington, senior said,
"I'm not as bored with school as Iwas last year." He said
the quality of education was about the same as when he
came.
Anna G. McMillion, Lookout, W.Va. freshman, said she
liked Marshall better now than when she first arrived.
"Everyone is friendly now, at first I even thought about
transferring because Ithought the students were unfriendly
and rather uppity."
·
Sheree L. Flowers, Logan junior, said, "I liked Marshall
when I first came, but my feelings have -changed since
then. I do not like Marshall and only stay here because I
am so close to graduation.
"If Ihad the choice to make again, Iwould definitely not
come here. Marshall strikes me as more of a large junior

Dn campu■/Briefly
Art department to have speaker
Douglas Pickering, of Carnegie-Mellon University, Pittsburgh, will be aguest of the MU art department Wednesday
and Thursday.
Pickering will have a slide presentation Wednesday at 7
p.m. in Smith Hall Room 621. The presentation will be open to
·the public, according to June Kilgore, chairman of MU's art
department.
Pickering will meet informally Thursday with art students in
various classes. His appearance on campus is part of the
Distinguished Lectureship Series, funded by the Marshall
University Foundation, Inc.
Pickering teaches sculpture, drawing and design at
Captegie-Mellon. He previously taught at Allegheny College.
Aformer Ford Foundation Fellow, he has held exhibits of
his work since 1951 and has received several awards. He also
has been commissioned to create art works for such firms as
Blue Cross-Blue Shield, National Steel Co., and Westinghouse.

Alpha Xi Delti convention set

"Proud to be an Alpha Xi" is the theme selected for the
Alpha Xi Delta Province Convention convening this spring at
the' Ramada Inn, South Charleston, W.Va., March 18-19. Anna
Mariotti of Bluefield, W.Va. will be the Gamma Beta Chapter
delegate. She is serving her chapter as President-Elect.
More than 100 members representing seven chapters are
expected to attend. In addition to this convention in
Charleston, Alpha Xi Delta is holding 21 other conventions
around the country near its April 17 founding date. Besides
electing officers, the conventions are designed to help train
officers, distribute awards and commemorate the Fraternity's
founding and dedication to the serving of others.
Mrs. Bruce Levitt, Alpha Xi Delta's National Rush Vice
President, will represent the National Fraternity at the
Province Convention and discuss such topics as scholarship
incentives, chapter planning for the future and service to
others.

Graduate list readied
M~y graduates should check the list of graduation
can_d1dates by March 16, according to Dr. Warren G. Lutz,
assistant dean of the <'o c eof Arts and Science<;.
J~ :i graduate•~ name is not on the list, posted outside Old
Mam
notifiedRoom 114, ihe College of Arts and Sciences must be

ABC VP to appear at Marshall

Jourpalism students and fa- effort, Johnson said. He is
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By NANCY NELSON
colors were displayed in the
NewsEdJtor
new sundresses for spring. The
The Sigma Kappas helped first surdress modeled was a
usher in spring Saturday, when black and white polka dot with
they presented '' AKaleido- a lowcut neck. White patent
scope Of Spring," a f, shion shoes added asummery look.
show featuring new sp ing 'ld F,wer combs in the hair are
summer clothes.
a look which is in this spring.
About 70 people 11ttended One model wore alarge flower
the show in the Multipurpose comb to accent a long white
Room, which feature fashions dress with pink stitchitlg on the
from Mimi's E.out,que and bodice.
shoes
s Shoes.
All Jumpsuits are still popular.
modelingfromwasAB'done
by memEspecially pretty was aflowerbers of Sigma Kappa.
one which gathBright colors and afeminine ed strapless
and tied at the bust and
look seemed to be character- ered
waist.
jumpsuit was setistic of most of the clothes off withThis
floppy straw hat and
modeled. The first outfit shown ascarf atathe
neck.
"Peasant Fantasy" was agood For what O'
Shea termed,
example of this bright feminine "the
midnight
the oasis
trend. It featured a green look," a blackatand
smock-like top with little rose- striped off-the-shoulder white
buds which tied at the sides with white pants which tiedshirtat
and shoulders. This top went ankles was modeled.
over a pair of soft-flowing theBeachwear
included a
pants and was accented with a black one-pieceshown
around the
green scarf worn on the head. neck. Ared andtiewhite
For rainy days, a green one-piece suit was worn striped
with a
slicker worn with gauchos and red sun visor.
:i bright striped halter top was For the sports-minded, a
shown. This outfit was actop and shorts with
cented with multi-colored wed- yellow
rainbow stripes was displayed.
gies.
Green and yellow tennis shoes
Commentator Jack O'Shea completed
outfit. Awarmsaid khaki will be a new look up suit withthisblack
pants and a
for spring. An example of this black
and awhite top was also
look was a khaki jacket and modeled.
pants suit worn with acheesecloth shirt.
Jeans are being given a new it
Student :
look this spring with the
addition of rainbow stripes.
Applications :
One outfit modeled featured a
rainbow strip on~both vest and
jeans. Leather striped jeans it-tr.for Homecoming CommltteeJt
with leather stars were also i'available at the MSC Jt
modeled.
~nformatlon Des\c or the:
Ruffles, soft bouquets and ~tudent
Activities office*
i(MSC 2W40.
Jt

said Flowers.
"I think there could be more people involved in the
student government, that way there would be more
progress made," said Mark A. Hammer, Charleston junior.
'' As it stands right now the government is very
wishy-washy.
According to Hammer, the quality of education is about
the same as West Virginia University's. "It all depends on
the teacher and how well they want to get the information,
across, and whether the student wants to accept the
information."
"I'd like to see some of the dormitory policies change,"
said Hammer. "I think they should be more lenient."
Mark K. Beecher, Pittsburgh senior said, "I've been at
MU for three years and I think the campus has changed
slightly for the best."
"I like it better here now than in January," said Steve J.
Irwin, St. Albans freshman. "This is my first semester here
and I think it is agood place to be. I just love the girls.
Anything you want to do is around here. And who could
complain about that," said Irwin.

recognized as a leader in the
culty will conduct a news tabulating
and broadcasting of
with Elmer W.
=i--~l.A.l~\::>",._...,._______ conference
Lower, corporate vice-president election returns, added John-

Almanac

of the American Broadcasting son.
In addition to working with
Company, March 16, according ABC
Lower is former
to Bos Johnson, associate UnitedNews,
Press International overprofessor of journalism.
seas reporter.
Lower is the past president of The news conference will take
Edgar Bergen, ventriloquist, ABC News and is responsible place at 4p.m. in Smith Hall
Movies
will discuss "The Importance of for ABC's increased news Room 154.
with friends Charlie
7.achariah will be nresented Nonsense"
McCarthy and Mortimer Snerd
Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the tocla,·
at 8 p.m. in Old Main
Memorial Student Center Multi- Auditorium.
purpose Room.
Former Congressman Ken Hechler will discuss his book,
"Bridge at Remagen," at 2p.m. Wednesday in Smith Hall
Miscellaneous
Room 416.
discussion is part of the Department of English "Film
. Taxi Driver will be shown Sgt. Mjr. Davis will speak at TheFiction"
class. In addition to discussing his book, Hechler
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the the Campus Christian Word of and
will show film interviews he conducted with the stars and
Memorial Student Center Mul- Life today at 7:30 p.m. Music technicians
of the book's film version, according to Dr.
tipurpose Room.
will be provided by the Hage Leonard J. Deutsch,
associate professor of English.
Sisters
Hechler's presentation is open to the public, Deutsch said.
"Anybody who wants to come and talk to Hechler as awriter
Auditions for Birth of Dixie, and
historian is more than welcome."
Showboat, and Brigadoon will Deutsch
said the class will see the film version of the book
Coffee House
be Monday and Tuesday March March 23 and
compare the two. The purpose of this is to see
21 and 22. 5p.m. to 7p.m. in what
Wishing Well will be at the the
changes were made in the film version and why they
Coffee Hou<;c Fridav and Smith Recital Hall.
were
made,
he said.
Saturday at 9p.m. ·
Applications for peer advisors
of summer orientation must be
in by March 25 at 4p.m. Forms
arc available in the Dean of
Lectures
Students' Office. Memorial StuEd Keen will speak on dent Center Room 2W31.
"Laetrile. aCure for Cancer" Moonlight Bowling will be
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Frida,·
Saturdav starting at
Deposit this form In designated box In ~rlal Student Cant•
Memorial Student Center 11 p.m.and
at the Memorial Student
Alumni Lounge.
Center Bo" ling Lanes.
~

Photo by GREG SMITH.'.

Bonnie Edwards, Huntington senJor, models a pants suit
with matching hat, pocketbook and shoes.

Sororities tostudents
reward
outstanding
Scholarships of recognition
for outstanding sororities and
members will be awarded,
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the
Alumni Lounge of the Memorial Student Center, according
to Wendy K. Coe, Vienna
senior and Panhellenic Scholarship Chairman.
"This is the first time the
Panhellenic Council will be
awarding scholarships," said
Coe. "Normally the individual
sororities award scholarships to
each of thei5 members who

!!•****************
***
••

have achieved ahigh scholastic
grade average," she said.
Coe said this year the
council will be awarding three
honors to sororities achieving
the highest scholastic grade
average, the secend highest
grade average, and the sorority
having the most. students on
the deans list.
"There will be ten students
awarded gifts from the council
in recognition of theit achieving a four point average last
semester," said Coe.

Committee •~************
list outline
Greeks plan Jabberwock prepared
Richard O. Comfort of the
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority will sponsor its fourth annual
Jabberwock,
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of
the Student Center.
The
Jabberwock
is atoproject
raise money for a
scholarship to be given
ayoungdesigned
lady in tocollege.
Two discos are also to be held Friday from 10 p.m.-2 a.m.
at the Campus Christian Center and Saturday at A.O. Lewis
Boy's Club from 11 p.m.-3 a.m.
Tickets for Jabberwock are SI .50 in advance, $2.00 at the
door. Admission for each Disco is Sl.00 per night at the doo.r.
Tickets may be obtained from any Delta on campus.

Students start Shakespeare

University Council notes that
because of some errors and
omissions, asupplement will be
issued to the outline recently
received by administrations of
faculty whose terms are expiring on standing committees and
whose terms are continuing.
Arevised and corrected list
will be available for the Spring
Elections, Comfort said.

The Marshall University The- Chapman, Glenn Allen, C. Sue
ater production of William Grizzell, Rick Perdue: Robert ~Shakespeare's "A Mid-Sum- Riedel. Tina Kim Winkler,
mer's Night Dream," went into Lynne Conner, Stassa Cumrehearsal Sunday night. The mings, Cathy Uawn Neilson,
play, will be presented April Beth Lynch, Don Bowyer, Barry
23-26 in Old Main Auditorium. Lague, Jeffery A. Loudermilk,
Michael C. Cupp, Greg Leambakcspeare's classic tarce,
C. Robert Shank, Patrick
dir<!cted by Dr. Elaine Novak, ing,
Lee Row an. Charles David ..
professor speech, concerns the
John E. Amedro, Jane
trials and tribulations encoun- Spence,
E. Johnson, Barry E. McOwen,
tered by humans when they Terry L. McNeer, Pamela
meet with the mischievous Brooke Adkins, Cindy Boston,
deeds of the "faerie folk" who Katona Maynard, Debbie Midwell in the hill and in dale. chelle
Scott, Gary Carter, Larry
Included in the cast of 21 men·
Jeff McComas, John E.
and 14 women are Michael Lynd,
McGhee and Johnathan DrewRowan, Jill Chaney, Marcus ry.

UPTOWNER
BEAUTY
SALON
is temporarily
located at

Contemporary Hai.styles
for both males &females.
The stylists to serve serve:
-Carolyn McComas
- Gene Patton
-Dennis Weaver
-Jerry McGue
-Anita Micheals
Ernst Chambers, Mgr.
Parking
Phone 522-9192

.l~

10% OFF
with this ad

Dynamic new album from
Billboard Magazine's
"Most Promising
Female Vocalist."
Memorial Student Canter
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FOR SALE: IWO Advent speakers,
two Superscope speakers, and a
Kenwood tuner. Call Keith 529-0488.
FOR SALE: Two Magnavox book shelf
speakers. Excellent condition, $40.00.
Call 525-5807 after 5.
FOR SALE: Two Wilson T-2000 tennis
rackets.$25each Both $40. 697-2281 or
696-6430, or Jenkins Hall 217

5.

FOR SALE: Vivitar 300 mm telephoto
lens. T4 series. Adapts to any 35mm.
$75. 525-6535.

HELP WANTED
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Creative Excellence
is an American Tradition.

for best Homecoming theme

,-----------,
LOVEME

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: ''Bread" concert tickets!
(Mai:ch 17 In Charleston). First row
balcony $6.00 each.736-1838.

SALE: World Book Encyclopedia,
S85 00 savings Regular $339, now
$254 $10 down and $10 amonth. Call
736-3948 after 5
FOR SALE: Magnavox 12" portable
black/white TV, 3months old. S85 00.
Call 529-4926 after 5or 523-0626 after

r------------------------·
$10 prize
Theme •••••••••••••••••
Name .••.••••• :•••••••.
Phone No. .......... .
1Suggestions(For better Homecoming)
II
III
I Sponsored by the MU Alumni
Association and Student Activities

FOR SALE: '71 Pontiac Catalina
Brougham Loaded $900 or best offer,
Must sell. 696-5003.
FOR SALE: Chrome wheels with tires,
lugs and hubs to fit VW. 529-0948,
Marshall Plaza Apt 13.
FOR SALE: Two 14 X6Chevy Reverse
Cr agars $35 each. 697-2281 or
696-6430, or Jenkins Hall 217

FOR SALE: Realistic 8-track player, 1
1/2 years old. Good condition. Call
696-5131

Ken Hechler discusses book

opu.rRecordson~.,
and RSOpresent
.-,;~(~J

**

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDI
ATEL Y! Work at home -· no
experience necessary - excelleot pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Su,te 269, Dallas, TX 7523]
NEED ATYPIST? Fast, efftc1ent. 75
cents per page.Call Jeannie Fortner at
523-6461; after 5:30pm at 525-5636

SPECIAL NOTICE
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abonlon
Information In Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee 98.mto 10p.m.Toll free

1-«l0-438-5534.
REVIVAL: March 20 thru 27. Church
of God, Tenth Ave. and Twenty-third
SL Woth The Rev. R.E. Pedigo.

ROOMMATES

c:::;:_.'
~

WANTED TO RENT: Duplex for
employed student•. Near MU. At least
kitchen furnished, AC preferred.
References available. 5~.

MINI-ADS,

50 cents
15 words

